Adventure
Name

Insectology

# of tasks
season
must
available
complete

3

Summer
Fall

age

All

Task choice list

visit butterfly house at Beaver Creek (open July and August)
complete firefly activity kit
do insect scavenger hunt
find 5 insects in your backyard or favorite park
write a poem about an insect

Visit butterfly house at Beaver Creek

Butterfly
Guru

Butterfy Fest

Sssnakes

Wilderness
Wellness

all summer
camps get
own button

3

July
and
August

1

Specific
date

3

3

spring
summer
fall

all year

All

visit butterfly house somewhere other than BCR
raise your own monarch butterfly
complete butterfly activity kit
draw the life cycle of a butterfly
design a new butterfly and caterpillar - include what host food for caterpillar
would be, habitat it lives in, what the adults eat

(for future) - attend Butterfly Festival at Beaver Creek

All

complete snake activity kit (2 age versions available)
learn about Beaver Creek Snakes on a field trip
name 4 Wisconsin snakes
visit someplace other than BCR that has snakes and take your picture by their
enclosure
research a snake and write a story or draw a picture about it
take a picture of a snake you find outside (Do Not Pick it up)
(School aged naturalists)complete Beaver Creek Obstacle Course
(pre-school and young naturalist) climb and play in the nature nooks
hike the orange loop on the north trails
ski the beginner loop on the north trails
snowshoe the green loop on the south trails
climb the stairs on the blue trail
go kayaking
hike the yellow loop on the south trails

Animal
Tracking

3

All Year

All

Make a plaster cast out of a animal or human print (plaster cast provided in
animal tracking kit)
Find an animal track near water, and draw a picture of it
Take a hike at your local park and find 5 different tracks
Compare your hand and an animal track, and write 2 differences/similarities
Hike on the yellow loop on our south trails and take a picture of a track
purcahse an animal tracking guide at our front desk or bring your own out on
the trails and identify 3 tracks

Falling into
Changes

3

Fall

Find 4 different colors of leaves
Create an animal shelter for hibernation out of materials you find outside
(pinecones, sticks, etc.)
Use your eyes to find an animal made hole and draw a picture of it (Look on
the ground, in a tree, etc.)
Look outside and count how many birds you see fly south
Name 3 animals that prepare for hibernation

